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1. Introduction

LitePoint IQramp is a data analysis and reporting solution for analysis of wireless test data. IQrampwas spe-
cifically designed to analyzemeasurement results from the LitePoint IQfact+, IQvector, and zScript auto-
mated test software solutions.

1.1. The IQramp Quick Start Guide
The purpose of this quick start guide is to get you up and running with IQramp as quickly as possible, while
introducing you to the powerful and flexible features of the application. By working through a typical process of
uploading, viewing, and analyzing data, you will learn best practices that you can apply to the data you work
with in IQramp.

This guide does not describe all IQramp features and settings. For complete details, including
steps for installing and activating IQramp on your system, refer to the IQrampUser's Guide.
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2. Load a Dataset and Create a Chart

2.1. Load a Dataset 5
2.2. Select Data to Analyze 6
2.3. Create a Chart 7

2.1. Load a Dataset

1. With theAnalysismodule selected, click theDatasets tab, and then drag and drop one or more data
files to the workspace.

l Or, click Open to browse and select a data file.

When you upload IQfact+ files that have both result.csv andmeasurement.csv files, the
files must be loaded at the same time. The easiest way to do this is to zip the files together,
and then upload the zipped file.
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2.2. Select Data to Analyze

Key points:
l In the example above, the result.csv dataset contains 5 runs of 845 tests.
l You can upload and work with multiple data files.
l To remove all datasets, click Start Over.
l To remove individual datasets, select one or more datasets, and then click Close Selected.

2.2. Select Data to Analyze
Use the Statistics tab to view the data in a dataset and select data to include in a chart.

1. On theDatasets tab, select a dataset, and then click theStatistics tab.
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2.3. Create a Chart

2. In the Search box, enter search criteria to define the data you are interested in. You can view the data in
a chart, or simply narrow down the data displayed in the Statistics table.

Key points:
l Each row in the Statistics table displays a test in the selected dataset.
l You can simultaneously display data frommultiple datasets.
l Search criteria can include values from any displayed column.

All search boxes in IQramp use regular expressions. Refer toAppendix A in the IQramp
User's Guide for details and examples.

2.3. Create a Chart

The following example creates a Line chart. Several additional chart types are available, including
histogram, sweep, and pivot tables. Refer to the IQrampUser's Guide for details.

1. In theStatistics table, select the test results you want to plot, and then click thePlot tab.
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3. Work with Charts and Chart Templates

3.1. Display Options 8
3.2. Select and Filter Chart Data 11
3.3. Create Chart Templates 11

The Plot window includes features that help you configure and customize the display of a chart, search for and
select chart data, and create templates of search criteria. Key features are described below.

The following example shows chart display option using a Line chart. Several additional chart
types are available in IQramp, including histogram, sweep, and pivot tables. Refer to the IQramp
User's Guide for complete details.

3.1. Display Options
Zoom In On Chart Data

Click Zoom, and then highlight the area of the chart you want to zoom in on.
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3.1. Display Options

View Data Points
Click individual data points on the chart, or click Select and drag to highlight multiple points. The data for the
selected points is displayed below the chart.

Group By List
Use theGroup By list to correlate and group tests by categories such as DUT serial number, Dataset, and Sta-
tion Name.
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3.1. Display Options

Chart Options
Use the Chart Options to configure a chart's display properties, such as the title, labels, colors, andminimum
andmaximum axis values.

Key point:
l Use the Label Width property to increase the display space provided for labels on the x-axis. This prop-
erty applies to labels displayed vertically, such as on the Sweep-Avg and Sweep-All charts. In the
examples below, the Label Width value was increased from 80 to 180 pixels.
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3.2. Select and Filter Chart Data

3.2. Select and Filter Chart Data
The Y-Axis panel displays the selected tests for the current chart. You canmodify the selections by manually
selecting the tests to plot (press Shift and click tests to select a range of tests), or by modifying the filter cri-
teria in the Test Filters box. This capability allows you to quickly modify selections and redraw a chart, without
returning to the selections on the Statistics tab.

Key point:
l Changes in selections and filtering criteria are synchronized with the selections and data displayed on
the Statistics tab.

3.3. Create Chart Templates
Chart templates are used to save filtering criteria that you can then apply to other datasets. Using a template
saves the time of reentering the filtering criteria, and ensures that the same tests are evaluated in subsequent
datasets.
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3.3. Create Chart Templates

To create a chart template:
1. In the right-hand panel of the Plot window, open the Saved Templates section, and then click Save As.
2. Enter a name for the template and click Save.

The template for the current Y-Axis filter criteria is added to the Saved Templates list.

To apply a chart template to a dataset:
1. In the Saved Templates section, click to select a template.

The template's filter criteria is applied to the dataset, and the results are displayed in the Y-Axis section.
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4. Work with Reports

4.1. Create a Report Template 13
4.2. Create a Report 14

The Reports module allows you to create interactive reports that can be shared with other IQramp users.
Report recipients can view and analyze a report, and also apply the report settings to their own data.

4.1. Create a Report Template
Report templates are layouts of user-defined filters and settings that are then used to create reports. Tem-
plates can includemultiple chart types and can be reused and combined into new reports as needed. Using
templates minimizes the time required to create and configure new reports.

Reports are based on report templates, and somust be created before you can create a report.

To create a report template:
1. With a chart displayed on the Plot, Pivot, or Scatter tabs, click Add to Report Template.

2. Enter a New Template Name and optional Section Title.
l Or select a template from the Template list to add the chart to an existing template.

3. Click Add.

Key point:
l From the Templates list, you can save templates to your local system. The template file can then be
sent and shared with other IQramp users.

l You can also create report templates from selected tests on the Statistics tab.
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4.2. Create a Report

4.2. Create a Report
Select datasets and report templates to create an interactive report.

To create a report:
1. On themain IQrampwindow, click Reports, and then click Create Report.

2. In the Datasets panel, select one or more datasets.
3. Enter a Report Name and optional Report Description.
4. Select one or more templates to include in the report.
5. Click Generate & Open Report.

The report is generated, added to the Reports list, and opened.

6. With the report open, you canmake changes to the report settings, and then click Save to update the
report on the Reports list.

Key points:
l From the Reports list, you can save reports to your local system. The report file can then be sent and
shared with other IQramp users.

l You can also save and distribute reports as PDF files.
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